SALSA ON ICE REPORT: 26 October 2018

Weather:
Weather conditions, overcast, winds gusty 60 knots, temperature high -07°C,

SALSA Drill Team members on ice: Graham Roberts, Dennis Duling,
SCINI Team members on Ice: Bob Zook, Mark Bowling

Drill Team
• Had a meeting with Steve Zelerhoff Graham Roberts, Rebecca Ricard and Dennis Duling to come up
  with plan/layout for LARS, MEC, C&C and cargo at SPOTSA site.
• Inspected triwall of tools that arrived from Port Hueneme, found no damage.
• MEC has been delivered to SPOTSA site
• Mattrack and Piston Bully training
• 
• ASC has started building temporary C&C for SALSA, Graham Roberts Lead for SALSA

SCINI Team
• Mattrack and Piston Bully training
• GPS Training
• Established tunnel to Programmers David and John.
• Programmed new 44 boards via tunnel.
• BFC and cage intro
• Laser and light interface work

Cargo:
Triwall of tools from Port Hueneme delivered and staged at Crary

Notes: Major storm blew in, condition one on the ice so no one can leave town.

Report by Dennis Duling